PROPANE AUTOGAS
SCHOOL BUS
MANUFACTURERS
When schools adopt propane autogas school buses, everyone — students, parents, and educators — wins.
Schools can reduce fuel and maintenance costs with propane autogas buses compared with diesel, giving
them the opportunity to invest those savings where it matters most — back in the classroom. Here’s a list of
propane-powered school bus manufacturers.

Blue Bird Corporation
www.blue-bird.com
Blue Bird offers a complete line of Type A, C and D school buses in a variety of options and configurations.
Since 1927, Blue Bird Corporation has continued to set industry standards with its innovative design and
manufacturing capabilities. Additionally, Blue Bird provides comprehensive financial solutions through
Blue Bird Capital Services. Today, Blue Bird has more than 1,500 employees, Georgia-based manufacturing
facilities and an extensive network of Dealers and Parts & Service facilities throughout North America. Its
global presence can be seen in more than 60 countries through sales into Africa, Asia, the Caribbean, Latin
America, Europe and the Middle East.

Collins Bus Corporation
www.collinsbuscorp.com
Headquartered in Hutchinson, Kansas, Collins Industries specializes in manufacturing Type A school buses, and
also manufactures ambulances and other special-purpose vehicles. The company’s Nexbus Propane model is
available only on a GM chassis. It was built in conjunction with CleanFUEL USA, which was the first company to
develop liquid propane fuel injection engine systems in the United States.

IC Bus
www.icbus.com
Each vehicle built by IC Bus is backed by the power of Navistarr, a global leader in the transportation
industry with more than 175 years of experience building trucks, buses, RVs, and defense vehicle. Founded in
2002, the company shares the same cutting-edge engineers, integrated manufacturing expertise, marketing
and service resources, and vision for an exciting future.

Thomas Built Buses
www.thomasbus.com
One in three school buses on the road today is a Thomas Built bus. Thomas Built Buses is a subsidiary of Daimler
Trucks North America LLC, which is the largest heavy-duty truck manufacturer in North America. That gives
Thomas Built the backing and resources to continually research innovative solutions and respond to the needs
of its customers. The resulting full line of driver-friendly school, activity, commercial, and specialty buses, are
manufactured and produced in High Point, North Carolina, and are sold
through independently owned dealerships throughout North America.
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